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The product features：
•Suggestion: Simultaneous interpretation,Build for cross-language communication

•Intuitive interface design, easy to understand operate.

•Two-way translation supported,switch the translation by simply pressing the UP &Down
buttons.”UP”is for translating other”s language,press the “Down” button to translate your
language to others.

•Support 28 languages
English (Australia) ,English (America), English ,Japanese ,Arabic, polish, Danish, German,
Russian, French.
French (Canada) ,Finnish, Korean, Dutch, Czech, Romanian , Portuguese.
Portuguese (Brazilian) Swedish, Thai , Greek, Spanish.
Spanish (South American) Hungarian Italian Cantonese Chinese simplified
Chinese traditional..

User manual
Switch machine
•Boot：Press the power button 2 seconds to boot up the device,Device is started
successfully when the screen lights up and boot animation plays

•Shut down：Long press the power button 2S above the power button, the screen will
appear "shutdown /restart ", select Power off, device shutdown.

•Restart：press the keyhole 2S above the left button with the toothpick long in the
power-on state, and restart the device.

•Lock screen：When the screen is on, Press the left power button to enter the lock screen
standby mode.

•Wake：In standby mode, Press the left power button to wake up the translator and
continue using.



Volume button
Adjust the volume, click "+" on the navigation key to increase the volume, and click "-" on
the navigation key to reduce the volume.

Networking (setting up WIFI)
•Search the WIFI：Click on the "WIFI Settings" menu and open the search WIFI switch.
The device will search automatically. you can click on the "┆" icon in the upper right side
in the pop-up window click: refresh, equipment automatic search again.If the
WIFI(available in the current place) isn’t detected or off from the WIFI list ,please.

•Manually add WIFI：Click on the "WIFI Settings" menu and open the search WIFI
switch,Click on the "┆" icon in the upper right side in the pop-up window click: add
network, enter the network name and password and then click the save.

•Connect WIFI：
Click to select your own WIFI and enter the password entry page.Enter your password

and click OK.The WIFI icon at the top of the screen shows success.

Dialogue
This feature requires a network connection to be used properly

•Translation operation：The left side is the first language, the right side is the second
language, and switch the language by clicking the double-arrow in the middle.

•Press the button below and then record the first language after hearing the prompt tone,
and then play the second language translation result after release.

•long press the “UP”button, after the tone,device will start recording the first language and
translation will be generated automatically

Attention：
•To ensure that the language is translated perfectly and precisely, please wait for one
more second after the tone.Then speak.
•After recording, please check the record that shows on the screen so as to get accurate
translation.If you are in a noisy environment, you might show the texts to the people you
are talking with.

•The translation machine's machole is under the machine.

•Do not pause during the speech, or two sentences in a sentence. The above situation
can easily lead to inaccurate translation. Please try to avoid it.

•Try not to use pet phrases slang



Conventional

•After starting up, enter the "setting" page, and operate the "voice output" item, which can
freely switch the translation mode

•The session interface translation record reaches 200, to clear the session history
translation record. Otherwise, it will affect the normal use of conversational functions.

System language
Click "Settings" to enter the Settings page after start up, and click "set system language"
to set the system language.

Version check update
After start up, if there is a new version, will automatically prompt. Or enter the "Settings"
page, and click "check update". If there is a new version, click”OK” to start the update.

Attention：
•Before updating, please ensure sufficient power and network.

•In the update process, do not do any operation, do not press the power button.

•After the upgrade is done,please do not operate the device until it’s boot-up
automatically.

Charging
•The battery icon in the upper right corner will produce the corresponding animation.

•Charging in the shutdown state will show the charging progress bar and the charging
percentage.

Product parameters

Networking WiFi USB USB2.0

The battery - - 1200mAh



Memory
RAM:512M
ROM:4GB

Touch screen 2.4IPS

Language font
Bai du，Google,

Microsoft
Size 144*17*55

________________

Safety precautions
The battery：
The translation machine battery only accepts the translation of the product license service

provider of the intelligent voice translation machine, please do not disassemble, replace or
change.

operation：

The product components contain metal, plastic and internal sensitive electronic
components. If any damage, failure or contact with liquid, please contact customer
service.
Repair：
Do not remove the interpreter and try to repair it by yourself，In case of damage, failure or
contact with liquid, please contact customer service.

Use environment：
Avoid using a translator in too hot or too low temperature to avoid long hours of sunlight

and cause adverse reactions in the fuselage.Please note that the translator and power

adapter should be placed in a well-ventilated environment to avoid metal corrosion.

Charging：
Use the included cable；Or in line with the national 3C and input:100-240V~50/60hz0.2A
output Qutput :5V

___________

Common problems

1、The product can't start?
·Device stuck: long press the power button for
10 seconds can be forced to shut down.

 • Unable to boot: 1. After the power
button is pressed for 10 seconds, try to start it again.

 2. Charge the battery for a while, then try it on.



2、Can not connect WIFI？
·Make sure to connect to WIFI properly and
enter the correct password.。
·Currently, there is no support for WIFI sources
in hotels, airports and public places.

3、Can not charge normally？ ·Check whether the wire and the interface are
properly connected.

4 、 How to maintain the product

properly?

·Press the shutdown button to disable the
interpreter when not in use.
·Avoid - 10 ° ~ 55 ° outside the temperature
range of use。
·This product is not waterproof, please do not
put the product into water.

Warning

_____

The translation machine is a low power frequency device which is qualified by formal

certification,No company, firm or user may change the battery without permission，

To increase the power or change the functional characteristics of the original design.

Before the signal is used, please do not affect the safety of the flight and interfere with the

legitimate communication. If the interference phenomenon is found, it should be stopped

immediately until there is no interference.

Failure to follow safety instructions may result in fire, electric shock, injury or damage to

the interpreter or other property. Please read the safety regulations before you encounter

any problem or maintenance.

Disclaimer

_________

Please read the product manual care

·This product is not responsible for translation results.

·Do not put the product placement in 55 ° to 10 ° ~ outside the temperature range of use.



·This product is not waterproof, do not put the product into water.

Intelligent voice translation machine three guarantees

After-sales service commitment of intelligent voice translation machine.：Strictly
according to 《the law on consumer rights of the People's Republic of China》,《Product
quality law of the People's Republic of China》Carry out after sale three package
service,The service is as follows:
During the three package period,You may enjoy the right to repair, replace and return the
goods according to the regulations.

Name Intelligent voice translation machine body Charge
Performanc
e problems

The function in the specification is invalid
Voice failure

Improper charging



FCC Statement 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 

digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. 
This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference 
to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off 
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures: 

-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 

receiver is connected. 
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 
To assure continued compliance, any changes or modifications not expressly 

approved by the party. 
Responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate this 

equipment. (Example- use only shielded interface cables when connecting to 
computer or peripheral devices). 

This equipment complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to 
the following two conditions:   

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that 

may cause undesired operation.   
RF warning statement: 
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. 

The device can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction. 


